Czech Republic ARDF Championships
National ARDF Ranking

4 days ARDF 2018

Marienbad – Czech Republic

Mariánské Lázně July 5th-8th 2018
Organizer: Radioelektronika Cheb z.s. with authorization of AROB ČR

Type of competition: I. class championships
- Czech Republic ARDF championship – relay and foxoring
- National ARDF ranking – classics in bands 3,5 MHz and 144 MHz

Venue: Mariánské Lázně
Date: July 5th-8th 2018

Event director: Miroslav Vlach st. R1
Chief referee: Miroslav Vlach ml. R1
Delegate: Jakub Oma R1
Tracks: Miroslav Vlach ml. R1, Jiří Vlach R1, Vlasta Vlachová R1

Categories: according to the czech competition ARDF rules

Maps and location: map areas of Rádiovka, Směí hřbet, Výhledy, Kosatcová louka
ATTENTION: map areas above are considered as restricted areas from the day of announcement of the competition areas including their publication on the internet

Terrain: continental, forest 90-95 %

Transmitters: band 3,5 MHz – ANT vertical 6-8 m
- band 144 MHz – ANT horizontal (bent dipole)
- foxoring – 3,5 MHz

Registering device: Sport Ident for all categories

Event center: Domov mládeže Zlatý zámek, Klíčová 167/4, M.Lázně

Registration in place: relay – July 5th 2018 from 12.30 to 13.30 at assembly point
(will be specify in instructions for participants)
- other competitions – July 5th 2018 from 19.00 to 21.00 in the event center

Accommodation: Domov mládeže Zlatý zámek Mariánské Lázně, Klíčová 167/4
- 4-beds rooms, shared sanitary facilities in corridors (dormitory) capacity = 90 beds
- gym in village of Velká Hled'sebe – Klimentov (former barracks) capacity = 100 persons

Meal: arranged only in the school canteen DM Zlatý zámek
- Breakfast (60 CZK) - dinner/lunch (90 CZK)

Transportation: according to the organisers instructions for participants

Technical info: registering device – Sport Ident system
- transmitters frequencies – according to the czech competition ARDF rules (will be specify in the instructions for participants)
Fees: starting fee – MW12,MW14,MW60 150 CZK/competition
          MW16-MW50 160 CZK/competition
          - Relay 250 CZK
accomodation - Zlatý zámek 315 CZK/night/person
          - Gym 50 CZK/night/person
: meal - according to your choice : up to 540 CZK/event

Insurance: sportsmen have the collective insurance by Czech olympic commitee

Documents: identification card of sportsman with medical examination

Registration: by June 16th 2018, registering form send to e-mail: umy@seznam.cz

Payment: by June 16th 2018 to account No. 2700227205/2010
          Name of the account: Radioelektronika Cheb
          Variable symbol = post code of the seat of ARDF team

Late application: starting fee is increased by 50 % for competitors registered after the deadline
          meals and accomodation can not be available for the late registered participants

Programme

Thursday July 5th 2018
by 13.30 arrival and registration at the relay assembly point
13.30 – 13.50 relay training
14.30 – start of Relay Championship
17.30 – 19:00 dinner
19.00 – 21.00 registration into the next competitions
20.00 – 21.30 144 MHz and 3,5 MHz training

Friday July 6th 2018
08:00-09:30 breakfast
11:00 start of 144 MHz classic
17.30 – 19:00 dinner
19.30 h – awarding ceremony – relay and 144 MHz classic

Saturday July 7th 2018
08:00 – 09.30 breakfast
11:00 start of 3,5 MHz classic
17:30 – 19:00 dinner
19.30 awarding ceremony – 3,5 MHz classic
21.00 – 22.00 foxoring training

Sunday July 8th 2018
08:00 – 09:00 breakfast
09.30 start of foxoring
11.30-14.00 lunch
15.00 awarding ceremony – foxoring, departure
Menu – school canteen of Zlatý zámek

Thursday July 5th 2018
Dinner – beef broth with rice, pork meat on sweet pepper, pasta

Friday July 6th 2018
Breakfast – bakery products, ham, cheese, butter, yoghurt, cereals, tea
Dinner – potato soup, chicken meat with vegetables, rice

Saturday July 7th 2018
Breakfast – bakery products, butter, scrambled eggs, vegetables, yoghurt, cereals, jam, tea
Dinner – frankfurter soup, fried fish fillet, potatoes, salate

Sunday July 8th 2018
Breakfast – bakery products, salami, butter, porridge with cocoa, tea
Lunch – chicken soup, roast sirloin with cream sauce, dumplings

Championship is supported by:

ASOCIACE RÁDIOVÉHO ORIENTAČNÍHO BĚHU ČESKÉ REPUBLIKY z.s.

CITY OF MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ

LEY ŠČESKÉ REPUBLIKY s.p.

The event was allowed by the state company Lesy České republiky:

Lesní správa Přimda
Lesní správa Toužim
Lesní závod Kladská
ARDF Team Cheb is supported by:

City of Cheb

[City of Cheb logo]

We supported ill children with cystic fibrosis

[Klub cystické fibrózy logo]

Maps of accommodation:
Organisers look forward to your attendance.